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The Institute. boxers and those of the 155's. Reeve Morelouse, yearling, is scheduled to beoin at 8 P.M. though he lost his bout, is also deserving. His opponent knocked out his Eli opponent. Their bouts were Arthur McCabe, libed, who has been with the varsity but a few weeks, and were close. Outstanding in the varsity scores, the Institute teams put up a main lost a closer decision, 5 1/2-2 1/4. Haven fighters in a dual meet. The outs journeyed to Yale to face the New Navy squads by 46-8 and 45%/-8Y/ over today to meet the Dartmouth team of thirteen men goes to Han-

Senior Week (Continued from Page 1)

The duty of the marshals is to march at the head of the graduation procession. The senior week committee must have charge of all activities during the four days of the week. On the evening of the day the marshals were put on mails no copies were made.

The outgoing officers of the nine- month volume of Voo Doo are Fred H. Petit, '37, general manager; F. Vincent Keen, '37, business man-ager; and Richard M. Westfall, '37, managing editor.

Technology Gymnasts Travel To Hanover

Gym Men Go To Meet Dart- mouth After Losing 2 Games

Eoven matched in spite of Techno- nology's depleted squad, a Varsity Gym- nastic of thirteen men goes to Han- over today to meet the Dartmouth performers on their own ground tomorrow.

The Dartmouth team, which has been a consistent loser this season, has had but one letter man and only two others who have shown interest in gymnastics at this season.

Coach Herb Forseid said that he was hoping to take Dartmouth by a close score, but that he had seen enough of Tech's back to cause predicting vic- tories.


A last minute addition to the team, Pete was his name when the rope in 7 seconds. This is far from being unusual, but is the best thing this year, and anyone well with this event is the future.

The team will leave from Walker today at 4 p.m., and will probably re- turn Sunday evening.

Last week-end the gym team lost to the pennant of the past year, and Navy squadly by 48-5 and 485-38-- re- spectively.

Strong Yale Boxers Defeat Tech Mittmen

Fighters Lose By 7-1 Score; Fresh Lose Too 5-2-1

Lorenz were suffered by both fresh team and varsity boxing teams last Sat- urday when Technology's leather punch- Matthew C. Albright, '31, Oswald Bow- nett, '37, Captain Philip H. Dreissig- ailer, Frs. 87, Sampson Emerich, '38, George D. Cremer, '29, William H. Flansky, '38, James C. G. Leder, '37, Leigh R. Ball, '37, Dale P. Morris, '37, Fredrick J. Kolb, Jr., '38, Dominick G. Donatello, '29, George Mitchell, '38, and George Pevs.

A last minute addition to the team, Pete was his name when the rope in 7 seconds. This is far from being unusual, but is the best thing this year, and anyone well with this event is the future.

The team will leave from Walker today at 4 p.m., and will probably re- turn Sunday evening.

Last week-end the gym team lost to the pennant of the past year, and Navy squadly by 48-5 and 485-38-- re- spectively.

Strong Yale Boxers Defeat Tech Mittmen

Fighters Lose By 7-1 Score; Fresh Lose Too 5-2-1

Lorenz were suffered by both fresh team and varsity boxing teams last Sat- urday when Technology's leather punch-